Nitric oxide is not involved in the control of vasopressin release during acute forced swimming in rats.
Neurons of the hypothalamo-neurohypophyseal system (HNS) are known to contain high amounts of neuronal nitric oxide (NO) synthase (nNOS). NO produced by those neurons is commonly supposed to be involved as modulator in the release of the two nonapeptides vasopressin (AVP) and oxytocin into the blood stream. Previous studies showed that forced swimming fails to increase the release of AVP into the blood stream while its secretion into the hypothalamus is triggered. We investigated here whether hypothalamically acting NO contributes to the control of the AVP release into blood under forced swimming conditions. Intracerebral microdialysis and in situ hybridization were employed to analyze the activity of the nitrergic system within the supraoptic nucleus (SON), the hypothalamic origin of the HNS. A 10-min forced swimming session failed to significantly alter the local NO release as indicated both by nitrite and, the main by-product of NO synthesis, citrulline levels in microdialysis samples collected from the SON. Microdialysis administration of NO directly into the SON increased the concentration of AVP in plasma samples collected during simultaneous forced swimming. In an additional experiment the effect of the defined stressor exposure on the concentration of mRNA coding for nNOS within the SON was investigated by in situ hybridization. Forced swimming increased the expression of nNOS mRNA at two and four hours after onset of the stressor compared to untreated controls. Taken together, our results imply that NO within the SON does not contribute to the regulation of the secretory activity of HNS neurons during acute forced swimming. Increased nNOS mRNA in the SON after forced swimming and the increase in AVP release in the presence of exogenous NO under forced swimming points to a possible role of NO in the regulation of the HNS under repeated stressor exposure.